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Christopher S. Romanek, Simon J. Clemett,
Xavier D. F. Chillier. Claude R. Maechling, and Richard N. Zare
Fresh fracture suriaces of me martian meteonte ALH84001 contain alounoant polycyclic
aromatic nyorocamons (PAHs). These tresh fracture surfaces also dis0tay car0onate
globules. Contamination stucitessuggest the PAHs are indigenous to the meteonte. High
resolution scanning and transrmssionelectron microscopy study oi surface textures and
internal structures ot selected ca_onate globules snow that the globules contain fine-
grained, secondary phases of single-domain magnetite and Fe-monosullides. The car-
bonate globules are similar m texture and size to some terrestnat Ioactenally induced
cart_onate brecl0itates. Atmougn Inorganic formation is possible, tormat_on of the glob-
ules by biogen_c 0rocesses could explain many of the observed features including the
PAHs. The PAt-is,the caCoonateglobules, and their associated secondary mineral phas-
es and textures could thus de tossil remains ot a past martian biota.
A long-standing debate over the possibility
of present-day life on Mars was addressed by
the Viking lander expenments in 1976. Al-
though the resultswere generally interpret-
ed to be negative for life m the tested
surface mils, the possibility of life at other
locations on Mats could not be ruled out
(I).The Viking lander's massspectrometry
experiments failed to conilrm the existence
of organics for the martian sur/ace samples
analyzed. Furthermore. the 'v'ikin_ results
contained no information on possible fos-
sils. Another source of miormatlon about
possible ancient martian hie is the Sher-
gotw-Nakhla-Chasslgnv _SNC) class of
meteorites, which appear to have come to
the Earth by impact events on Mars (2, 3).
We have examined ALH84L'k31 collected in
Antarctica and recently recomatzed as a me-
teorite from Mars (4). Out omecuve was to
look for signs of past (/ossli_ life within the
pore space or secondary minerals of the
martian meteorites. Our tasi< is difficult be-
cause we only have a smaii piece of rock
from Mars and we are searching for martian
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biomarkers on the basis of what we know
about life on Earth. There/ore, if there is a
martian biomarker, we may not be able to
recognize it, unless it is similar to an earthly
biomarket. Additionally, no reformation is
available on the geologic context of the
rock on Mats.
ALH84001 is an igneous orthopyroxen-
ire consisting of coarse-grained orthopvrox-
erie {(Mg,FelSiO,I and minor maskelynite
(NaAISi_O,), olivine {(M_.Fe}SiO,I, chro-
mite (FeCr:O,), pWtte (FeS,), and apatite
ICa_(PO_)zi (4-6}. Its crvstaihzed 4.5 bil-
lion years ago (Ga) (6}. It records at least
two shock events separated by a period of
annealing- The age of the first shock event
has been estimated to be 4.0 Ga (7). Unlike
the other SNC meteorites, ALH84001 con-
tains secondary carbonate minerals that
form globules from 1 to -250 tim across (4,
6, 8. 9). These carbonate globules have
been estimated to have formed 3.6 Ga (I0).
Petrographic and electron microprobe re-
suits (4, l l) indicate that the carbonates
formed at relatively high temperatures
(_700oc), however, the stable oxygen iso-
tope data indicate that the carbonates
formed between 0* and $0oc (12). The
carbonate t,tobutes are/ound alon_ fractures
and in pore spaces. Some of the carbonate
globules were shock-iautted (4. 5/. This
shock event occurred on Stars or in space,
and thus rules out a terrestmai origin ior the
globules (3.8. 133. The isotopic composi-
tion of the carbon and oxveen associated
with the carixmate giobuies also indicates
that thev are mmeenous to the meteorite
and were not formed durmE its 13.000-year
residence ,n the Antarctic environment
(13_.
The 51_C values of the carbonate in
ALH84001 range up to 42 per mi /or the
large carbonate spheroids (12) and are
higher than values/or carbonates in ocher
SNC meteorites. The source oi the carbon
is the martian atmospheric CO,, which has
been recvc|ed through water into the car-
bonate (12). "I-he carbon isotopic composi-
tions of ALH84001 are slmttar to those
measured in CM2 carbonaceous chondntes
(14). Consequently, the carbonates in
ALH84001 and the CM2 meteorites are
believed to have been formed by aqueous
processes on parent bodies. The 51 tC in
martian meteorite carbonates ranges from
-17 to +42%0 (12. 15. 16). This range of
I_C valves exceeds the range of *_C gener,
ated by most terresmal inorganic processes
(l 7, !8). Alternatively, btogemc processes
are known to produce wide ranges in _C
fracuonattons on Earth ( 19.2_3.
ALH84001 arrived on Earth 13,000
years ago and appears to be essentiallv free
of terrestrial weathering (8). ALH84001
does not have the carbon isotopic compo-
sitions typically associated with weathered
meteorites ( 12, 15} and detailed mineralog-
ical studies (8)' show that ALH84001 has
not been significantly affected by terrestrial
weathering processes.
ALH84001 is somewhat friable and
breaks relatively easily along preexisting
fractures. It is these fracture surfaces that
display the carbonate globules. We analyzed
freshly broken fracture surmces on small
chips of ALH84001 for poivcvcitc aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) usmE a microprobe
two-step laser mass spectrometer tixL:MS)
(22, 23).
Polvcvclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Spa-
tial distribution maps of individual palls
on interior fracture sur/aces oi ALH84001
demonstrate that both total PAH abun-
dance and the relative intensities oi indi-
vidual species have a heteroReneous distri-
bution at the 50-1xm scaie. This distribution
appears to be consistent with partial geo-
chromatographic mobilization of the PAHs
(24). The average PAH concentration in
the interior fracture sur/aees is estimated to
be tn excess of | part get ml[hon (251. The
PAHs were found in hi,best concentration
in regions rich in carbonates.
From averaged spectra we _dentlfied two
groupings of PAHs Ev mass iFig. IA). A
middle-mass envelope c( 176 to 276 atomic
mass units tamu), dominates and is com-
posed mostly of stmpie 3- to 6-tin?. ['AH
skeletons with alkvlatefi homoioes account-
ing for less than I0% oi me total rate,rated
slmaal intensity. Prmcivat vear,s at ITS. 202.
228, 252, and 278 ainu are asslmaed tc
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Iehenanthrene (C14Hw), pyrene (Cl0Hle).
chrysene (CI._H_z), peq/iene or eenmp_.'-
rene (C:eH 12), and anthanthracene
(C,,H,,) (26). A second weak. diffuse
hi_'la-mass envelope extends from about 300
to-beyond 450 ainu. The peak density is
high and shows a p_rlodicit_ at 14 and 2
ainu. "Pals dtstribuuon _mpiies that there is
a complex mixture of PAHs whose parent
skeletons have alkvlated side chains with
varying degrees of dehydrogenation: spectf-
Lcasstenments are ambiguous.
Contamination checks and control ex-
periments indicate that the observed organ-
ic material is indigenous to ALH84(Y21.
The accumulation of PAHs on the Green-
land ice sheet over the past 400 yeats has
been studied in ice cores (27). The total
concentration of PAHs in the cores varies
from 10 parts per trillion for !rremdusmal
times to 1 part per billion for recent snow
deposmon. Because Antarcnca Is m the less
mdusmalized Southern Hemisphere. we
may expect concentrations of PAHs m
Antarcnc ice to lie between these _'o hm-
its. The pnmarv source of PAHs ts anthro-
pogemc emissions, which are characterized
by extensive alkviation (-10 fold greater
than that of the parent PAHs) (28) and by
the presence of abundant aromatic hetero-
cycles, primarily diben:othtophene
(CI:HsS; 184 ainu). In contrast, the PAHs
in ALH84001 are present at the part per
million level (-10 _ to 10 s umes higher
concentration), show little alkvlauon, and
dibenzothiophene was not observed in any
of the samples we studied.
Analysis of Antarctic salt deposits on a
heav|ly weathered meteorite fLEW 853201
by _.LaMS did not show the presence of
terrestnal PAHs within detection limits.
which suggests an upper iimit for terrestrial
contammanon of ALH84001 of 1%. Mea-
surements of four interior fragments of two
Antarctm ordinary chondntes (ALH83013
and ALH83101)of petrologic classes H6
and L6 showed no evidence of indigenous
PAHs. These represent equivalent desorp-
uon matrix blanks; prevmus studies have
shown that no ln&genous orgamc matenal
Is present in meteorites of petrologic class
six (29).
Spatially resolved studies of exterior frag-
ments of ALH84001, with intact fusion crust
show that no PAHs are present within the
fusion crust or a zone extending into the
Interior of the meteorite to a depth of -50_
u-m (Fig. 1, B-EL The PAH signal increases
with increasing depth, leveling off at - 1200
_m within the interior, well away from the
fusmn crust. This concentration profile is
consistent with volatilizauon and pwotysis of
indigenous PAHs during atmosphenc enm"
of the meteonte and formation of a fusion
crust (30) but inconsistent with terrestnal
introduction of organic material into the
interior of ALH84001 along cracks and pore
spaces during burial in the Antarctic ice
sheet. These results indicate that the PAHs
are indigenous to ALH84001.
No evidence can be found for laboratory-
based contamination introduced dunng pro-
cessing. Samples for analysis were prepared
at the meteorite clean labs at NASA John-
son Space Center and sealed in containers
before they were transported to Stanford
University. A contamination study conduct-
ed prior to analysts of these samples showed
no evidence for any PAH contaminat|on
(31). We also conducted exper|ments tn
which chips c ALH84001 were cuitureci m
nutrient me¢.' :m under aerobic anci anero-
b,ic condltmr_; we found the chips to be
sterile.
PAHs have been found in a wide range
of extraterre-tlal materials using the _.L:MS
technique, l: ::iudtng carbonaceous and or-
dreary chop :rites (29), interplanetan' dust
parncles (2 32) and interstellar gra£htte
grains (33).;:ach material is characterized
by differm_ PAH distributions retqectmg
the differm environments in which the
PAHs form , and their subsequent evolu-
non (for e: mple, as a result of aqueous
alteration a_xd thermal metamorphism).
Comparison of the mass distribution of
PAHs observed in ALH84001 with that of
PAHs in other extraterrestrial matenals m-
&cates that the closest match ts with the
CM2 carbonaceous chondrites (34). The
PAHs in ALH84001, however, differ m
several respects from the CM2 chondntes:
iow-mass t'AHs such as naphthalene
iC_eH_; 12_ ainu) and acenaphthaiene
(C_:H_; 152 ainu) are absent m
ALH84001, the middle-mass envelope
shows no al<ylauon, and the relative lnten-
slw of the: 3- and 6-ring PAHs and the
relative inwnstty and complexity of the ex-
tended hi£', >mass distribution are different.
On E_::h, PAHs are abundant as fossil
molecules m ancient sedimentan' rocks,
coal, and ,:etroleum where they are derived
from chetfical aromatization of biological
erecursor:_ uch as marine plankton and ear-
iy plant lif: (35). In such samples, PAHs are
t_'picallv present as thousands, if not hun-
dreds of t': ,ousands, of homologous and iso-
menc sen",: in contrast, the PAHs we ob-
served m ALH84001 appear to be reiatwelv
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Fig. 1. {A_ Averaged mass spectrum of an _nterr'_r. carDonate-nch, fracture
surlace of AL}'-'i84001. The sDeclrum reoresents tr,e average of 1280 indMdual
spectra definingan anarvzeO surface region of 7_ _V 750 tim mapped at a
sDat_al resolution of 50 by 50 _rn. tB-E_ PAH Sgr.aJ mtens_W as a tune,on
2
of dtstar_ce t1"om me f.,j_-84001 _,us:-'_ ::rust for ti_e four onmary PA_s snov_-
in (A). The fus©n crust fi-agment, v : _. snowea no preexisting_ fracture, was
cleave_'ln"ameO_ately :.,-st :o an_;', :. ;,ng a sta}nless steel scaDel _,q"J ;ntrc
auce_ in <2 minutes i_t3 me I.LL_; :-_aC_DIOI represents a section _r_er,
dlcu1_" to tl_e fusion cr_st surface , : :.r_ starts at tr_e exlenor ano exte ".c_ g
a_stanceof1200_.mtnw_d.Thes - _resolut_°n_sl0Q_'mal°r_-t_e_'>':_;c
,ne &no Is me average of a 2 by _. :.r3y of 50 by 50 i_m' &nalyses. v_.-_ e._.:
analy_s soot l::)e,_g tt_e summea avt_rage of 5 time-of-flight $oec_'a.
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IFig. 2_ False-co,or bacK-
sca_ e_ec_ron(BSE] im-
age o|traclureasurfaceof
a cn_o trom A!_H84001
me_or_e St'_wKr_ OtS'ln-
Dutlo_ of tr_ _nale
g;oPu_es. Orthooyroxene
s green a.r_d the c&r-




ana a wnrle. Fe-ncn nm.
Scale oar _s 1 ram. (False
color Groouced by C.
Schwanot}.
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s_mple. The in sire chemtcal aromanzauon
of naturally occumng biological cyclic com-
pounds m early dlagenesis can produce a
restricted number of PAHs (361. Hence. we
would expect that dlagenesis o(microorgan-
1sins on ALH84001 could produce what we
observed--a few specific PAHs---rather
than a complex m_xture involving alkylated
homologs.
Chemistry and mineralogy of the car-
bonates. The freshly broken, but preexist-
mg fracture surfaces rich in PAHs also typ-
ically display carbonate globules. The glob-
ules tend to be discoid rather than spheri-
cal, and are flattened parallel to the fracture
sur/ace. Intact carbonate globules appear
orange m visible light, have a rounded ap-
pearance, and many display alternating
black and white rims. Under high magnifi-
cation stereo light microscopy or SEM ste-
reo Imaging, some of the globules appear to
be quite thin and pancake-like, suggesting
that the carbonates formed in the restricted
width of a thin fracture. This geometry
limited their growth perpendicular to but
not parallel to the fracture.
We selected a typical globule, -50 v.m
in diameter, for analysis by TEM and elec-
tron microprobe (37). On the basis of back-
scatter electron (BSE) images (Fig. 2), the
Fig. 3. BSE =mageand !
etectron rnlcroDroDe t
m,zDs sno,w_ the con- I 4colofig003
centratK)n of f_e ev_ne_ts i
_n a carDot_le _om I
ALH84001.The e_emem !
_ snow that tt"_ car- I
t3onate ts chem_lty
zoneo. Colors r_










_MgC. C1. Fe-ncn nrns IR)
seoarate the center of the
caroonale (C1 from a Mg-
non camonate (MgCI nm.
_eg_,3n tn tr_ DOx =S oe-
scnl:)eO_nF_gS. 5 _ 6. , .
_B1Fe _smost aounoant _n
tr_ Daral_elnms. --3 u.m across, ana Lna re_on of the _te -20 urn _ns=ze. (C) Highest S is assooatea
larger _iohuies (>10 I-trn) have Ca-r,c
cores (which also contain the highest _,':
abundances) surrounded by alternating F_
and Mu-nch bands (Fig. 3). Near the ed_.:
of the _iobule. several sharp thin bands ar_
present. The nrst band is rich in Fe and
the second _ rich in Mg with no Fe, tL
third is nch in Fe and S again (Fig.
Detectable S is also presem in patchy are:
throughout tt_e globule.
In s_tu TEM analyses of the globule _
Fig. 4 revealed that Fe- and Mg-rich ca;
bonates iocated nearer to the rim range _
composmon irom ferroan magnesite to pur_
magnes_e. The Fe-rich rims are compose¢
mainly of fine-grained magneute ranging _r
size from -10 to 100 nm and minor
amounts oi pyrrhotite (-5 vol%) (Figs.
region i and 4A). Magnetite crystals ar_
cuboid, teardrop, and irregular in shape
Individual crystals have well-preserve(
structures with no lattice defects. The ma_
nettte and Fe-sulfide ere in a fine-grained
carbonate matrix (Figs. 4A-4C). Composv
tmn of the fine-grained carbonate mare>
matches that of coarse-grained carbonate:
located adjacent to the rim (Fig. 4A).
High-resolution transmission electror,
microscopy (HRTEM) and energy dispers|w
spectroscopy (EDS) showed that the Fe
sulfid,, phase associated with the Fe-ric_
rims _spy,hotite (Fig. 4C). Pyrrhotite par
ucles are composed of S and Fe only, nc
o_gen was observed in the spectra; particle:
have atomic Fe/S ratios ranging from _0.9_'
to 0.97. The size mad shape of the Fec
particles varies. Single euhedral crystals o:
pyrrhonte range upto _100 nm across
polycn.stalline particles have more rounder
shapes ranmng from _2.0 to 60 nm acros
(Fig..tC/. HRTEM of these particles showe¢
that th_._r basal spacing is 0.57 nm, wh_d
cotvesFonds to the {111) reflection of" th_
pwr',',o_ce in a 4C monoclinic system. Th,
ma_,xqute _s distributed uniformly in th,
rim-, ,.,,'_-.ereasthe pynhotite seems to be d_s
trib. :',_ randomly in distinct domains _5 t_
10 I' _.',hmg (Fig. 3C). Magnetite grams _
A[/{_!40CI did not contain detectabb
am,_,,r_, of minor elements. In additio_
th : _n_gnetite grains are smgle-doman
ct, ;t_i; having no structural defects.
it3":.nct region, located toward th
c..... : the carbonate spheroid but corn
1., _c_. _,3_arate from the magnetlte-rmi
r, j-_:bed above, also shows accumuia
t _, ,:_ _=amaetlte and an Fe-rich suit,d,
, : ::- region II and 5A). This re_o_
,._:,-m types of textures: The first on
- :nassive and electron-dense unde
; " ..The second region is muct: !e
v_tn an Fe-ncn nm: rt _s not homoeeneousrv o_smouted. D'J: tamer _3cateci _n d_screte 3 regjons or not soots : :cnse and is .porous. The F._'r,_>t
:n ire nm. A _owe_ S aDunoanca eso{esent mrcwJg_nout me g_oou_e _npatchy areas. (O) H=gner concentratw_ns , occurs mare,iv in ctosscu [:;n
sf Mo areshown_nthe Fe-c,3orouterreasonof me _a;e. A Mo-ncnreaton(MgC), -8 _m across.=s ....
- - ,,_::,,n:i rarely in isolated patches. '_',
- Fe-ncn nms. (E_'C,a-ncn reg_3ns a.,e assoc_teo with the aDat=te, the Fe-ncn core of
ocareo _etweenmetwo -:z-{L,-.: this porous texture as a regton
me caroonata aria me c_=nopyroxene IF),P-ncn regK)ns are assoceteo with me a_at_e.
which the massive carbonate has been par-
Uallv dtssoived. T'r,e nanometer-stze maEne-
ute and Fe-suhlde _hases are everywhere
associated w_th the nne-_ramed MgoFe-tich
carbonate. In the regions containing high
concentrations of maEnetlte, dissolution of
carbonate ts evident _Fig,. 5A5. In contrast
to the matznetlte-rich nm, the core area
contains few ma_neute particles. The Fe-
sulfide phases m this magnente-poor region
have chemical compositions similar to that
of the pyrrhotlte. However, unlike pwtho-
tlte grains that have a iaree variety of mor-
phologies, most of these Fe-su[fide particles
have elongated shapes tFig. 5B5. We could
not obtain a diffraction pattern of these
Fe-monosulfide particles because they were
unstable in the eiectTon beam. Possible can-
didates for these Fe.monosulfide minerals
include mackinaw|re (FeS__,), greigite
(Fe_S4), and smvthtte (FeoSi1). Because of
the morphological s|mtlarlty to terrestrial
greigite (Fig. 5C), we suggest these Fe sul-
fide minerals are probably gretgite (38).
Formation of the magnetite and iron
sulfides. The occurrence of the fine-grained
carbonate. Fe-monosulfide, and magnetite
phases could be expiamed by either inor-
game or biogenlc processes. _tingle-domain
magnetite can precipitate inorganically un-
der ambient temperature and neutral pH
conditions by partial oxidation of ferrous
soiunons (395. This svntheuc magneute
ranges m s_ze from about I to more than
106 nm and is chemically very pure (39).
5imuitaneous inoreamc preclpitatmn of
ma_nente and pvrrhotite reqmres strongiy
reducing conditions at high pH (405. How-
ever, carbonate is normally stable at high
pH. and the observed dissoiuuon of carbon-
ate would normailv require low pH acidic
conditions. It is possible that the Fe-sul-
tides, magnetite, and carbonates atl formed
under high pH conditions, and the acidity
changed at some point to low pH causmg
the partial dissolution of the carbonates.
But the Fe-suifide and magnetite do not
appear to have undergone any corrosion or
dissolution (41), which would have likely
occurred under acidic conditions. More-
over, as previously mentioned, the dissolu-
tion of carbonate is always int|matetv asso-
ciated with the presence of Fe-sulfides and
magnetite. Consequently, neither simulta-
neous precipitation of Fe-suifides and mag-
netite along with dissolution of carbonates
nor sequential dissolution of carbonate at a
later time without concurrent dtssoluuon of
Fe-sulfides and magnetite seems plausible in
simple inorganic models, although more
complex models could be proposed.
In contrast, the coexistence of matmetite
and Fe-sulfide phases within partially dis-
solved carbonate could be explained by bio-
\
Fig. 4. TEM images oi a m_n section ob-
taineo from Dart cf me same fragment
shown _nF_g.3A (from me region ot arrow
I, Fig. 3A1. (A) Image at low magnificat=on
snowing me Fe-ncn nm containing_e-
grain magnetite ano Fe-sutficle Dnases ant)
t_e_r association w_t_tiqe surrounolng car-
bonate IC'f anti ormooyroxene iOPX). {B)
Pticllq magnification CI a magnetite-non area
in {A) S_owlng tr_e o:s_rloutlor'l o_ Ir_OMOual
magnetlla crystals m,gn contrast) w0.ntn
the title.rain carocra,.e _1c,.'/cc?:raslL (C)
Htgn rra_ndtcat_on 3: a t2,,.rrr_rt:e-ncn re-
gion s,",cw_ngme CS_r.t:_:'.cnc_ :r'o_wclual
cyr_otr.e o_'tlcles iT.,¢oc:aCKarrc'.'¢Sinll_e
centerl ::;ether w::n magnetite :c:ner ar-
rowsl ,...m_n me f-e-gr&j'n.e_ c_,oonale
flOWcc_:rastl.
genlc processes, which are known to oper-
ate under extreme disequilibrium condi-
tions. Intercellular coprectp_tauon of Fe-
sulfides and magnente within individual
bacteria has been reported (42). In addi-
tion, extracellular biomedtated precip|ta-
tion of Fe-suifides and magnet|te can take
place under anaerobic conditions (43, 44).
Magnetite particles in ALH84001 are
similar (chemically, structurally, and mor-
phologically) to terrestrial magnetite parti-
cles known as magnetofossils (45), which
are fossil remains of bacterial magnetosomes
(46) found in a variety of sediments and
soils (41, 47, 48) and classified as single-
domain (_20 to 100 am) or superparamag-
netic (<20 nm).(49). Single-domain mag-
netite has been'reported in ancient lime-
stones and interpreted as biogentc (48).
Some of the magnetite c_stats in the
ALH84001 carbonates resemble exrracellu-
lar precipitated superparamagnettc magne-
tite particles produced by the growth of
anaerobic bacterium strain GS-15 (43).
Surface features and origin of the car-
bonates. We examined carbonate surfaces
on a number of small chips of ALH84001
using high-resolution SEM (501. The Fe-
rich rim of globules n'p_cally consist of an
aggregate of tiny ovoids intermixed with
small irregular to angular obiects (Fig. 6A).
Ovoids in the example are about 100 nm in
longest dimension, and the irregular objects
range from 20 to 80 nm across. These fea-
tures are typical of those on the Fe.rich rims
of many carbonate globules. These objects
are similar in size and shape to features in
the Fe-rtch rums identified as magnetite and
pyrrhotite (Figs. 4B-4C). These obiects are
too small to obtain compositional analysis
under the SEM.
In the center oi some of the globules
(Fig. 2), the surface oi the carbonate shows
an irregular, grainy texture. This surface
texture does not re_mble either cieavage or
a growth sunace ci svntheuc and diagenettc
carbonates (515. These surfaces aiso display
small regularly shaped ovoid and elongated
forms ranging from about 20 to lO0 nm m
longest dimension iFig. 6B). Similar tax
tures containing ovoids have been found ot
the surface of calcite concretions growr
from Pleistocene ground water in southerr
Italy (525 where they are interpreted a.
nannobactena that have assisted the calcm
prectpttauon.
The origin of these textures on the sur
face (_f the ALH_.4001 carbonates (Fig
6A-6B) is unclear. One possible explarv
tton :' that the textures obsetwed on tt
carboe, ate surface :s a result of the part_
dtssoiu_lon of the carbonate, that is they ;
eros=:en;_i remnants of the carbonate tt
happen *-_ re in the shape of ovmds
elon*,:a:e :orms perhaps because the carb
SCIENCE VOL -*.e • ee eeeee |996




ate has preferenuaiiv erc_ed aiong gram
boundaries or dislocanon-< Shock effects
may have enhanced such textures. Howev-
er, as we know of no s_mfiar examDie from
the terrestrial geoioglc record or from labo-
ratory experiments, we cannot fuliv evalu-
ate this possible expianauon for the tex-
tures. A second possibihp, is that artifacts
can be created during samme preparation or
may result from laboratory contammauon.
For example, the appi_canon of a thick
Au-conducnve coating can Froduce tex-
tures resembling mud cracks, and even
droplets or blobs of Au. Lab,orator',' contam-
inauon can include dust grams, residue
from sample cleamng, and or_an;c contam-
ination from epoxy. For comparison, we
examined several control sameies treated
ldenncailv to the meteorite ChinS. We con-
dude that the complex textures (Fie. 6) did
not result from procedures used m our tab-
oratory. Only interior or freshiv broken sur-
faces of chips were used (52!. We did ob-
serve an artifact texture from our Au-Pd
conducnve coating that consists of a mud
crack-like texture vlsLble oniv at 50,000>:,
maemftcauon or greater. None of the con-
trols display concentrauons or blobs of
coating material. A lunar rock chip tamed
through the same procedures and examined
at high magnificatmn showed none of the
features seen in Fig. 6.
An alternative expiananon ts that these
textures as well as the nanosue matmente
Fig. 5. TEM images of a tt,_nsection showng tt_e morDhology of the Fe-sutficiechases oresenl m
AU-184001 aria a terrestna;so, sample. Iron sulfide onase (gre_gite?--Fe_Sd) ,s Ioomeo _na n_gnet_te-
Door rag=on seoarate anti o_s_nctfrom the magnet_e-nch nms (Fig. 3A. arrow II}. (AI TEM of a tn_n
set, on snow_ng a cross section of a single cafoonate crystal (large _acK reg_or_.,s:The aoparent
deavage features are oue to Knrfeaamege by ultram¢crotomy.) A vein of fine._r_ne_ canxx_ta (light
grey) is oOserveclbetween me targecanoormm crystal. Possibly gre4g_teand seconoarvmagneto (fine.
dark, crystals) rtave been Drec:o_ateo =nthis fine-gra_necl mamx. There =sa o=rectrelationbetween me
degree of cafoonate 0=sso_ut_nana the concentration of the i_ne-gr_uneOmagnetne anti Fe-sutfide
pl_ases. This region snows _essn_terat_onof car_nate and fewer Fe-ncn particles,w_iter(_lons $_OWT3
in Fig. 4 contaJn _ats tral has {sen n_jhry aJterecl aria cont_,ns aounoant Fe-rcn panties. The
cleavage sudaca of _e _re crystal Ooes not snow any chssotul_ontemures la.'rows}:thece _sno
ewOanca o! structura_se_ectNe o=ssolutlonof caroonate. (B) a recxesantatrvee_or_gateoFe-sulfioe
part=ale, ioc_tecl In me o=sso=u_onregion of the camonate oescnOeO tn (A}.=smost =_,<eNcomooseO of
greK31te.The morono_egyariacnem_caJcomD_sR_onof these oart_ctesare s=rmarto tne o=ogenK:gre_g_te
clescnt3eclin (C). (C} H_gnrnagnrhcat_onof an inclMdual microorganism w_hena rootce, of a so_isample
snowing an e_ongateo, mL_0crysmlhnecore of gre_g_tewrthin an organic enveK)oe.
Fig. 6. High-resolu_JonSEM =maQessnowing ovo_o ancl elongate features assoo=ateo"win ALH84001
caroonate gtoou_es. IAI Sunace of Fe-ncn nm area. Numerous ovo=os, aoorcx:ma',e_Y100 nm =r_
and Fe-suliu!es. are the products of mlcrot
ological a, ttvl_', it coutd be arEued tb
these features in ALH84001 formed in At.:
arctma by blogemc processes or margot '_
weathering, it is unlikeiy mat reduced ph;,
as. such as iron sulfides, would form in Av
arcnca during margaret weathenng; repo_
ed authigemc sulfur-bearing phases fr( L'
Antarcuc soils and meteorites are sulfates
hydrated sulfates, in generai, autnigen|c s,
ondarv mmerats in Antarctica are oxidl,'
or hydrated (53). The lack of PAHs in t:,,
analyzed Antarctic meteontes, the steriti,;
of the sample, and the neariv unweather
nature of ALH84001 argue against an A-
arctic bio[:,entc origin. As a control we ::
amined three Antarctic or&nan' chond=_-
(ALH78119, ALH76OO4, and ALHSIO/, }
(which do not have indigenous PAHs) fc,m
the same ice field where ALH84001 ,.v_
collected, as well as a heavily v.'eathcr_ _'
ordinary chondrite that gave neganve res,i,
for PAHs fLEW 853201. These meteorv;
were chosen to cover the different degree:; _
weathering observed on Antarctic met,'.,,,
ires. Examination of grain surfaces a,: ,_
magnifications in weathered and unw_:;id'
ered regions of these meteorites showe, l ,_.
stgn of the ovoid and elongate forms se,_a
ALH84001. However, none of these canine,
meteorites contained detectable carbouat;'
Ovoid features in Fig. 6 are s_milar it_ sl
and shape to nannobactena m trav,:,cU
and limestone (54). The elongate _(n_,.
(Fig. 6B) resemble some forms of fossiiiv"
filamentous bacteria m the terrestrial _oa:
record. In general, the rerresmal ba,:te=
microfossds (55) are more than an or, l,:(,
magnitude larger than the forms seen _,_ t',
ALH84001 carbonates.
The carbonate globules m ALH;i !
are cleariv a key etement m the mte_ ,,
uon of th_s martian recreants. The or ,
the;e globules _s controverstai: Harve
McSween (11) and Mtttiefehldt (4) _ .....
on the basis of microprobe chemlst_.,
equilibrium phase relat|onshlps, th:
globule_ were formed by high-temp,:L
m,:ramorphic or hydrothermal re_
Aitematively, Romanek et at. (12)
on the basis of isotopic reiat,onshq,
rh,_'carbonates were formed under 1o',
F :-ature hvdrothermai condmons (5,
_;p,c,,V_ila_c magnetite and, iron m,
:,:,:_ present In these globules woul,
.,,_ _.-,,: detected in microprobe a,
. ,,,,._ normally have a s_:ana[ resol,
. ,. -<; i mmrometer. Our TEM obse
. ,,Y ,ur S maps. suggest that na
• :: cr'_te and _ron sulfides, while
.r:,. i _:- some ;ones. are present
_ .,::. ,.:iobules. The effect of the'
ciiameter, are Dresent {arrowsl. TuDu_ar-snaDeo ID_o_es ara a_so aDDarent iarrows!. Smalm,,.rangular i _,:tde and suiftde mineral:
,-- . r,::::_' mmroprobe analyses m
grains may be tne maortellle ano E;v'rmotlte fauna by TEM. (BI Close wew o_centrm re?on o(carbonate ._ : ::c mretatmn or the mlcrocr
(away lrom nm areas} snowing ',exlurea suriace ana nanometer'ovo_os ana elonga:e,'Jforms (arrowsI. "
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I(4, 11) uncertain. Alternatively, ff the
_lobules ate products of biologic activity, a
iow-temperature r.ormauon would be md_.
cared. The textures of the carbonate o.lo_-
uies are similar to bacterially induced car-
'_onate crystal bundle precipitates produced
_n the laboratory and in a fresh water ponJ
(.57). Moreover. the observed sequence m
the maruan carbonate globuies---Mn-con-
taming carbonate production early (m the
core) followed by Fe carbonate and fro,sh-
rug with the abundant producuon or re-
duced Fe-sulfides is a sequence that ts com-
mon in terrestrial settings, as Mn is first
reduced by biogenlc action, followed Ey
ferric iron and sulfate (57). Pure Mg-car-
bonate (magnesite) can also be produced by
btommeratizauon under alkaline conditions
(59). On the basis of these obsewations, ae
interpret that the carbonate globules have a
_togenic ortgm and were likely formed at
low temperatures.
It ts possible that all of the descnbed
features in ALH84001 can be explained by
inorganic processes, but these expianauons
appear to require restricted conditions, for
example sulfate reducing conditions m
Antarctic Ice sheets, which are not known
to occur. Formation of the described fea-
tures by organic activity in Antarctica ts
also possible but such activity ts only poorly
understood at present. However, many of
the descr,bed features are closely associated
with the carbonate globules which, based
on textural and isotopic evidence, were
hkely formed on Mars before the meteonte
came to Antarctica. Consequently, the for-
matron of possible organic products t mag-
neute and iron.monosulfldes) within the
globules ts difficult to understand, if the
carbonates formed on Mars and the magne-
tite and iron monosulfides formed tn Ant-
arctica. Additionally, these products might
require anerobic bacteria, and the Antarcuc
tee sheet environment appears to be oxy-
gen-rich: ferric oxide formed from metallic
Fe is a common weathering product m Ant.
arcuc meteorites.
In examining the martian meteorite
ALH84001 we have found that the follow.
,ng evidence is compatible with the exis-
tence of past life on Mars: (i) an t_neous
Mars rock (of unknown geologic contextt
that was penetrated by a fluid along frac-
tures and pore spaces, which then became
the sites of secondary mineral formauon
and possible biogemc acttv_w, (ill a forma-
tion age for the carbonate globules voun_er
than the age of the igneous rock, (iii/SEM
and TEM images of carbonate _lobutes and
features resembling terrestrial microorgan-
isms, terrestrial biogenic carbonate struc-
tures, or mtcrofossils, (iv) ma_neute and
_ron sulfide particles that could have result-
ed from oxidation and reducuon reacuons
known to be important m terrestrial m_cro-
bial systems, (v) the presence of PAHs as-
sociated with surfaces rich in carbonate
globules. None of these observanons is m
itself conclusive for the existence of past
life. Although there are aiternattve expla.
nations r"or each of these phenomena taken
individually, when considered collectively.
particularly in view of their spatiat assocla-
ugh, we conclude that they are evidence for
primitive life on early Mars.
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